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COCOA — One of the unique small businesses in Brevard

County is MTC Engineering LLC, a five–decade old technology–

driven manufacturer of high–performance motorcycle components,

including a full line of pistons, gaskets, cylinder blocks, and

specialty racing clutches.

These precision engine parts go on some very fast bikes that

compete in events around the nation. Some racers can run at

speeds of up 200 mph in less than an eighth–mile, or 660 feet.

The racing circuit typically draws thousands of spectators at

each competition, both novice and hardcore motorcycle enthusi-

asts, and suppliers such as MTC Engineering.

“We generally travel to 11 or 12 races a year,” said business-

man and mechanical engineer Eric Hochstetler, the president and

owner of MTC Engineering, who on this day was on his way to

North Carolina and had just loaded a trailer with $20,000 to

$30,000 worth of his company’s parts.

“We follow some racing circuits around the nation. At these

events, we’ll set up on the midway and we’ll have parts available

for sale to the racing teams. If a racer blows a head gasket, for

instance, he can buy the part from us and get back in the competi-

tion.”

The motorcycle parts are manufactured in MTC Engineering’s

10,000–square–foot plant on Shearer Boulevard. The company has

a full catalog of cutting–edge products and has built itself into a

one–stop supplier in its market niche, outfitting Harley–Davidson,

Kawasaki, Suzuki, and other brands of bikes.

“Our company mainly caters to the drag–racing motorcycle

circuit, but we also make some components for street bikes. We

make all of our own products, which involves CNC machining. We

have a dealer network around the world that we ship to,” said

Hochstetler.

His business is a participating member company of the Space

Coast Machinist Apprenticeship Program Inc., or SCMAP. The

four–year program combines classroom instruction with 40 hours

a week of on–the–job training at a member manufacturing facility.

“The state standardized curriculum includes comprehensive

background knowledge and practical use of machining math,

blueprint reading, manual and CNC machining, and CAD/CAM

use,” said Dr. Alice Jones, the founding administrative director of

SCMAP, whose organization will mark its 20th year in 2017.

Employees with at least one year working experience in machining

can take SCMAP’s end–of–year–one examination. “If they pass,

Eric Hochstetler, right, is president and owner of MTC Engineering Inc. in Cocoa, a longtime manufacturing firm that makes a line of high–
performance motorcycle components. The company’s niche is catering to the drag–racing motorcycle circuit. MTC is a member company
of the Space Coast Machinist Apprenticeship Program. Hochstetler, a mechanical engineer, says the state–certified four–year program has
helped his company increase efficiencies and cut production cycles by 50 percent. Brandon Mumford is an apprentice at MTC. The
apprentices work 40 hours a week at a member company and also attend classes taught by professional machinists.
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Suggested Donations:
Backpacks (no wheels, please)

#2 Pencils
Colored Pencils

Mechanical pencils
Erasers

Pens (Red, blue or black)

Highlighters

Loose-leaf Notebook Paper 
(wide and college ruled)

Scissors
Glue (sticks and liquid)

Pocket Folders
Composition Books

Crayons (24ct.)

Basic 4 function Calculators
Markers (washable)

Spiral Notebooks 
(wide and college ruled)

3 ring binders
Rulers

Pencil Boxes/Pouches
Protractors

Cash contributions are welcome. 
Please make checks payable to Brevard Schools Foundation and mail to: 

or donate on-line at www.brevardschoolsfoundation.org.
  

BACK-TO-SCHOOL SUPPLY DRIVE
OFFICIAL DROP-OFF SITE

Contact:  
CHARINE LEWIS 

(321) 508-9030 
charine@jmrealestate.com 

Availability: 
4,753 sf—Corner office suite on 2nd 
floor can be divided 
1,241 sf—Reception area, conference 
room, two private offices 

7341 Office Park Place 

Call About Our Lease Incentives! 

Competitive Lease Rates! 
Class A Office Building 

OWNED BY 
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Please see Community Foundation for Brevard, page 13

Community Foundation awards $152,803 in grants,
35 nonprofit organizations across county are recipients

On behalf of its donors, the Community

Foundation for Brevard awarded $152,803

in competitive community grants to 35

organizations serving Brevard County.

The grants support a range of causes

including behavioral health and youth

programs, education, food and shelter, the

arts, recreation, animal welfare, and

wildlife conservation.

This annual grant program provides

nonprofit funding toward their greatest

needs while supporting effective solutions.

2016 competitive grants were awarded to:

l Brevard Aiding Shelter Animals

Project to support the Snip–A–Pit

program offering spay/neuter surgery to

low income owners of pit bulls and pit bull

mixes.

l Brevard Alzheimer’s Foundation Inc.

to purchase therapeutic robotic animals

and other multi–sensory activity materials

benefitting hundreds of residents diag-

nosed with dementia.

l Brevard County Legal Aid to provide

legal representation and advocacy to

ensure children who are wards of the state

receive services needed to achieve success.

l Brevard Family Partnership to fund

summer day camp activities for foster

children in Brevard County ages 6–12.

l Brevard Library Foundation to

support the Beyond Library Walls

program.

l Brevard Neighborhood Development

Coalition to support summer programs at

the Dorcas Outreach Center for Kids.

l Brevard PALS to support a summer

camp for children with autism spectrum

disorder.

l Brevard Rescue Mission Inc. to

support the Casa Carol Program.

l Brevard Symphony Orchestra to

underwrite the costs of producing four

performances for fifth–grade students at

the Maxwell C. King Center for the

Performing Arts.

l Brevard Symphony Youth Orchestra

to provide tuition assistance for students

to play with the BSYO.

l Brevard Zoo to construct specialized

night houses (mews) for the zoo’s hawks

and owls.

l Candlelighters of Brevard Inc. to

support the Treatment Center Allotment

Fund to assist children diagnosed with

cancer and their families who must travel

for medical treatment.

l Central Brevard Humane Society to

complete security fencing for the adoption

center’s meet and greet area.

l Children’s Home Society of Florida to

provide 50 tablets for Endeavour Elemen-

tary Community School’s MyOn reading

program targeting grades one, two and

three.

l Club Esteem to fund the Future

Professionals Program helping to remove

barriers to higher education for teens from

economically disadvantaged communities.

l Daily Bread to purchase a steamer,

which is key to providing large batches of

vegetables.

l Easter Seals Florida Inc. for basic

education program serving adults with

disabilities in Brevard and designed to

teach skills necessary to live and work

independently.

l Florida Wildlife Hospital and

Sanctuary to fabricate new tubs which

would allow seabirds recovering in the

critical care unit the ability to swim.

l Henegar Center for the Arts to

provide scholarships for the Feller Theatre

Academy, which offers year–round theatre

education classes and workshops for

children ages 6 to 18.

l Jess Parrish Medical Foundation to

support the Children’s Center Respite

Care, a monthly parent’s night out

program.

l LEAD Brevard to provide a Board

Development/Governance/Fund–raising

workshop for nonprofits.

l Links of Hope to support parenting,

anger management and GED classes at

the Brevard County Jail Complex.

l Love INC of Brevard Inc. to assist

low–income individuals and families in

Brevard with critical home repairs.

l Melbourne Center for Personal

Growth to help purchase interview clothes

for low–income teenage boys seeking to

turn their criminal past into a productive

future.

l North Brevard Sharing Center to

support professional, best practices for

adult residential substance abuse/co–

occurring treatments.

l Pregnancy Resources to help

underwrite the cost of STD tests and

educational materials.

l Promise Inc. to support “Promise U”

Life Enrichment Program that covers

courses in financial literacy, health &

wellness, independent living skills,

vocational training, etc.
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Future Opportunities
Focus on your

Earn a degree in Business Administration
with concentrations in:
Marketing • Finance • International Business 
Management • Human Resource Management
Transportation and Logistics

888.680.1744
KeiserUniversity.edu

  
UNIVERSITY
KEISER

Associate  I  Bachelor’s I  Master’s    Doctoral I  

vary by campus

Keiser University is a private, not-for-profit university

Sponsored by Brevard Family Partnership and the State of Florida Department of Children and Families.

Give a teenager a loving home.
Every child deserves a loving home, and as a foster parent, you 
can provide critical encouragement and guidance on their path 
to adulthood. They will become the next generation of employees 
and parents, and they need your support to become productive 

members of the community. 

BE A FOSTER PARENT.

Make a difference in a teenager’s
life by becoming a foster parent.
Call us today at (321) 710-9521.
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wrap my arms around you, can protect you from the

hard edges of life.

I hope you are never the victim of senseless tragedy.

I hope you never have to learn about hate in such a

violent, horrific manner. I know I cannot shield you

from the ills of the world but I hope I can teach you to

look for the helpers. And when given the opportunity, be

a helper.

Do the right thing. Stand up for those around you.

Stand up for yourself. Intervene when possible. Speak

up and out. Surround yourself by good people as much

as you can know they are indeed “good” people you

trust.

Try to stay as aware as you can. Don’t bury your

head in your phone in public places. Try not to bury

your head in your thoughts in public. Sad as it is,

daydream in safety. This is not enough to protect you

but pay attention as much as you can. It matters. We

need you.

Talk to me. I know I am your “mom” but I love you

unconditionally. I always will.

I do not want to be your friend because I have a role

in your life that is so much deeper and it is my job to

guide and love and teach you and I will always, always

Dear daughter, in the face of senseless tragedy try to keep your spirit intact
By Leandra Preston–Sidler
UCF Forum columnist

“When I was a boy and I would see scary things in

the news, my mother would say to me, ‘Look for the

helpers. You will always find people who are helping.’”

— Mister Rogers

Dear Daughter,

This week your mama’s birthplace, and where you

took your first breath, suffered an attack that I am

selfishly grateful I do not have to explain because you

are only 2½ years old. So I sat you in front of Mickey

Mouse while we watched the news. I sat you in front of

the “bright spot” of Orlando while we descended

beneath darkness.

But one day, you will discover hate and hurt and

violence through your own unfortunate experiences

because in life it is inevitable to know pain. No amount

of love I carry for you, no matter how broadly or tightly I

be here for you. As long as I have a breath in my lungs,

you can talk to me. And longer.

More than anything, be empathetic. It can be hard to

feel pain and even tougher to act on those feelings but

they may be the only glimmers of hope for some. I am

an idealist and always have been, always plan to be.

More than anything, as difficult or exhausting as it

is, I hope you will be too. Never let anyone stamp that

out of your heart or spirit. We need you.

In a culture, a generation that is referred to as

“selfie,” narcissistic, selfish, I hope you will love yourself

but never forget to love others, too. Selfish should not be

permitted to define an entire group, nor should any

other derogatory term or defining characteristic.

Be a leader. Rabble–rouse. Let your heart explode

whenever possible but keep your spirit intact.

We need you.

Mama

Leandra Preston–Sidler is an associate lecturer
in Women’s Studies at the University of Central
Florida. She can be reached at
Leandra.Preston–Sidler@UCF.edu.

Robert Cray Band to perform at Playhouse, ticket–price reduction for balcony areas
The Rotary Club of Cocoa will present “Party in the Playhouse,” a fund–raising event set for 8 p.m. on Wednesday,

July 6, at The Historic Cocoa Village Playhouse. The concert featuring The Robert Cray Band will benefit the Boys &

Girls Club of Cocoa. Cray is a five–time Grammy Award–winning artist.

The Rotary Club of Cocoa will be hosting a “Street Party” directly across from the Cocoa Village Playhouse before

the concert. A large air–conditioned tent will be set up to accommodate party–goers. The party will include an on–site

disc jockey, hors d’oeuvres by The Tulip Restaurant & Lounge and a cash bar.

“We will also be raffling off a brand new Robert Cray Model Fender Strat, which we hope Mr. Cray will autograph,”

said Mike Arnold, the Rotary Club of Cocoa’s fund–raising chairman.

His organization hosted a similar event last year with The Doobie Brothers and raised almost $40,000 for the Boys

& Girls Club of Cocoa. “The Cocoa Rotary is trying to establish a fund–raiser that is unique and beneficial to our

community,” he said. “Our hope is this will be an event that people can look forward to every year.”

The tickets are $150 and include entrance to the Street Party, which begins at 5 p.m. The Rotary Club of Cocoa has

just announced a ticket–price reduction for the middle of the balcony ($100) and for the top of the balcony ($75). The

VIP tickets are $250 each and include seating in the first six rows of the Playhouse, and a 6 p.m. dinner inside the

Tulip Restaurant & Lounge (cash bar) before the concert.

Individual concert tickets are sold online at www.PartyInThePlayhouse.com, or call the Playhouse box office at

636–5050. The VIP tickets are sold only through the Rotary Club of Cocoa. Contact Arnold at 636–5858 for VIP tickets.

Brevard Rescue Mission announces expansion of 2016 board of directors
Brevard Rescue Mission, which provides transitional

housing and support services for homeless women with

children, has announced the expansion of its 2016 board

of directors.

The 13–member board is comprised of Stacia Glavas,

founder and chief executive officer of Brevard Rescue

Mission; Brian West, chairman, Brian West State

Farm; Teresa McNeight, secretary, community activist;

Chris Hughes, treasurer, Eau Gallie Electric; Rob

Beckner, Lightle Beckner and Robison; Lief Johnson,

SunTrust Private Wealth Management; Michelle

Shoultz, Frazier Engineering; and Ginny Whitley,

community activist.

The expansion includes five new board members:

Natasha Cartagena Spencer, Shelter Mortgage Co.; Ed

Hecker, UBS Financial Services; Rob Naberhaus, Dean

Mead; Kathy Paulk, CPA, community activist; and Joan

Sorensen, Sorensen Mayflower. They are set to begin

their three–year term.

“Skilled practitioners in their fields, these individu-

als bring a wealth of experience and knowledge to our

board,” said Glavas. “They are dedicated to helping

guide the strategic growth of Brevard Rescue Mission in

its mission to break the cycle of homelessness for

women and children in our community.”

Brevard Rescue Mission is privately funded by

donations from individuals, civic organizations,

foundations, churches and area businesses. For more

information on the organization, call 480–9100 or visit

www.BrevardRescueMission.org.
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FLORIDA ABUSE HOTLINE INTAKE RECORDING OF DANA DELANEY LOYD 

DATE: 4/29/2015 
BY:  Shamira (last name unknown), ID #283 

This cause came on to be heard at the time and place aforesaid, when and where the following interview was transcribed by: 
NICOLE L. CASH–IANNELLO, 
Digital/Video Transcriber 
King Reporting & Video Conference Center 
14 Suntree Place, Suite 101 
Viera, Florida 32940 
(321) 242-8080 

BREVARD COUNTY, FLORIDA; 
NOTE — Every effort has been made to correctly identify speakers, but due to the nature of recordings this is sometimes 
impossible. 

Whereupon, this interview was transcribed from an audio recording.) 
Item Speaker King Reporting 
001 FDCF Thank you for calling the Florida Abuse Hotline. This is Shamira. How may I help you? 
002 DANA LOYD Hi. I need to report suspected abuse. 
003 FDCF Okay. May I have your name? 
004 DANA LOYD I have to give that on here? 
005 FDCF I’m sorry? 
006 DANA LOYD Theresa. 
007 FDCF And your last name? 
008 DANA LOYD Smith. 
009 FDCF And a good phone number for you? 
010 DANA LOYD I don’t want to leave a number. 
011 FDCF Okay. Go ahead and tell me about your concerns today. 
012 DANA LOYD I’m a substitute teacher and I was substituting at a school in Brevard County, Florida. The 

name of the school is Quest Elementary. There’s a little girl who is in 6th grade, and her name 
is Riley, last name is Michaud. 

013 FDCF How do I spell that? 
014 DANA LOYD I think it was M–A–C–H–A–U–D. 
015 FDCF Okay. 
016 DANA LOYD I overheard a conversation that her father shaves her legs and forces her to have sex with him. 
017 FDCF Okay. And when did she make this — when was this comment made? 
018 DANA LOYD On Tuesday. 
019 FDCF Okay. And did you hear any more details about what’s going on or... 
020 DANA LOYD I did some research. There’s an online publication called BrevardsBestNews.com, and there is 

an article about the father and this little girl. 
021 FDCF This publication is called Brevard’s Best News? 
022 DANA LOYD Yes. 
023 FDCF And you said there’s an article about what? 
024 DANA LOYD About this particular father. 
025 FDCF And what is the article detailing? 
026 DANA LOYD There’s a police report from another state that’s up there and that he’s a soccer coach and that 

he has been molesting her for a long time. 
027 FDCF Okay. And with the information that you overheard, do you know if the incidents are ongoing 

or was it past incidents? 
028 DANA LOYD Well, there was a comment made that she’s only allowed to — the father mandates how much 

she can weigh, and the little girl looks terrible. 
029 FDCF And when you say terrible, go into detail as to what that means. 
030 DANA LOYD She looks malnourished, she looks just unkept and very stressed. I would guess that she 

weighs, I don’t know, maybe 50, 55 pounds, and she’s going to be 12. 
031 FDCF And she stated the father restricts her weight? 
032 DANA LOYD Yes. She had some soup for lunch. That was it. 
033 FDCF Okay. And do you know why he does that or... 
034 DANA LOYD No, I didn’t (indiscernible). (More than one speaker; indiscernible.) 
035 FDCF Okay. And did she give any more information about the sexual abuse? Do you know if this is 

something in the past she was reporting, something that happened in the past or if it’s 
something that is currently going on now? 

036 DANA LOYD The way I understood, it’s been happening for a long time and it’s currently happening. 
037 FDCF Okay. And did she give any more details as to how long it’s possibly been going on? 
038 DANA LOYD Not that I can recall, no. 
039 FDCF Okay. And what is the father’s name? 
040 DANA LOYD Tim. 
041 FDCF Is it short for Timothy or... 
042 DANA LOYD I’m trying to remember when I read — I think the police report that’s on that site, I think it did 

say Timothy. 
043 FDCF And same last name as the child or does he have a different last name? 
044 DANA LOYD Same last name. 
045 FDCF And what is the — do you know the child’s birthdate? 
046 DANA LOYD I think she’s going to be 12 over the summer. 
047 FDCF And what is the race of the family? 
048 DANA LOYD They’re white. 
049 FDCF Does the child appear to have any disabilities or hearing impairments? 
050 DANA LOYD No. 
051 FDCF And do you know if there’s a mother in the home? 
052 DANA LOYD According to the article that I read, the mother lives in South Carolina. 
053 FDCF Okay. And you mentioned that this article was from Brevard’s Best News about incidents that 

occurred in what state? 

054 DANA LOYD Florida. 
055 FDCF Okay. Okay. And when was the article published? 
056 DANA LOYD I found it last night. I don’t know. 
057 FDCF Okay. And how would you describe the child’s general behaviors at school and how she 

interacts with other children? 
058 DANA LOYD Very standoffish. She has — she only has a little friend. 
059 FDCF You said she’s very standoffish and appears she only has how many friends? 
060 DANA LOYD One. 
061 FDCF Okay. 
062 DANA LOYD Not a happy — not a happy — with, you know, summer vacation quickly around the corner, 

just not a happy child. Looks like she — looks like she has the weight of the world on her 
shoulders.

063 FDCF Okay. Okay. And do you know if there are any other children or adults residing in the home 
with her and the father? 

064 DANA LOYD No, I do not know. 
065 FDCF And has she — does — do you know what her relationship is like with the father? Has she ever 

expressed how they interact or... 
066 DANA LOYD No, including in the conversation that I heard that he — she’s his wife now. 
067 FDCF She stated that — what did she state? 
068 DANA LOYD (No response.) 
069 FDCF What did she state? 
070 DANA LOYD That she’s her dad’s — she’s the dad’s wife. 
071 FDCF So she stated she’s her dad’s wife? 
072 DANA LOYD Yeah. 
073 FDCF Okay. And has she — did she express how she’s disciplined or if she doesn’t comply to his 

restrictions with the weight? 
074 DANA LOYD She doesn’t get food and she’s locked in her room. 
075 FDCF Okay. And do you know how long she’s locked in the room for? 
076 DANA LOYD No. 
077 FDCF Okay. And what is their home address? 
078 DANA LOYD That, I don’t know. I know that they live in Viera. 
079 FDCF Do you have a phone number for them? 
080 DANA LOYD No, I do not. 
081 FDCF Do you know where Riley is right now? 
082 DANA LOYD She should be in school. She was in school yesterday. 
083 FDCF Do you know where she’ll possibly be over the next 24 hours? 
084 DANA LOYD I — I know she plays soccer, but I don’t know her soccer schedule or the practice schedule. 
085 FDCF Okay. 
086 DANA LOYD I don’t know where she goes after school. 
087 FDCF Okay. And is there anyone else who is aware of the information you’ve reported today? 
088 DANA LOYD When I talked to a couple of different teachers, they’re aware of it, but I guess they just didn’t 

want to talk about it. 
089 FDCF What — do you have those teachers’ names? 
090 DANA LOYD No. 
091 FDCF Okay. And just to inform you, you are a legally mandated reporter. Your information is kept 

confidential by law and we are — you are required to provide your name and phone number 
contact.

092 DANA LOYD I’ll give you my name. I’m not — I can’t — I can’t — I have to make a living by substitute 
teaching here. 

093 FDCF What is the school’s phone number? 
094 DANA LOYD That, I don’t know. I get called by a machine. 
095 FDCF Okay. And do you know if anyone in the home have any disabilities, hearing impairments or 

limited English? 
096 DANA LOYD No. 
097 FDCF Okay. Based on the information you provided today, I will go ahead and generate a report for 

an investigation. I will give you my name and ID number. 
098 DANA LOYD Okay. 
099 FDCF My name is Shamira. That is spelled S–H–A–M–I–R–A, and my ID number is 283. And what 

time does the school dismiss today? 
100 DANA LOYD (Audio cut out) — 40. 
101 FDCF I’m sorry? 
102 DANA LOYD 2:40. 
103 FDCF Okay. Well, I do thank you for providing the information and I hope that you have a great day. 
104 DANA LOYD You, too. 
105 FDCF Uh–huh.
106
(Whereupon, the phone call was concluded.) 

CERTIFICATE OF TRANSCRIBER 
STATE OF FLORIDA 
COUNTY OF BREVARD 
I, NICOLE L. CASH–IANNELLO, Digital/Video Transcriber, do hereby certify that I was authorized to and did transcribe the 
foregoing proceeding, and that the transcript is a true and correct record of the proceeding to the best of my ability. 
Done and dated this 24th day of April, 201(1)6, at Melbourne, Brevard County, Florida. 
NICOLE L. CASH–IANNELLO, 
DIGITAL/VIDEO TRANSCRIBER 
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Junior Achievement of the Space Coast
receives $5,000 Bank of America
Charitable Foundation Grant

Junior Achievement of the Space Coast has received a

$5,000 grant for Workforce Development and Education

from the Bank of America Charitable Foundation to

support the JA Be Entrepreneurial Program and Business

Plan Challenge.

“JA Be Entrepreneurial introduces high school students

to essential elements of a practical business plan and then

challenges them to start an entrepreneurial venture,” said

Anne Conroy–Baiter, the president of JASC.

The culmination of the program is the JA Business

Plan Challenge. The annual “Shark Tank’ event,” sched-

uled for February 2017, is held in partnership with

WeVenture on the Florida Tech campus. Thirty high–

school teams will compete to win scholarships to FIT, cash

prizes, and a speaking opportunity at the 2017 JA

Business Hall of Fame.

“Bank of America is supporting a program that will

lead the students toward living better financial lives and,

ultimately, supporting their own communities. Beyond

that, the volunteer–delivered Be Entrepreneurial teaches

students real–world business skills such as marketing and

sales, preparation of financials, defense of intellectual

ideas, and public speaking,” said Conroy–Baiter.

The volunteers who teach the program in high school

share their work–force experience and regional perspective

with students, all while teaching sound economic prin-

ciples via hands–on, vibrant learning activities and solid

curriculum aligned with Florida mandates.

Scott Sorensen, owner and chief executive officer of area

company Sorensen Moving and Storage, volunteered for Be

Entrepreneurial in 2015–2016. “I volunteered in two

classrooms at Viera’s Business Academy. I can’t under-

state how impressed I was with the Academy’s very sharp,

very smart young people. JA teaches the fundamentals of

financial literacy, along with the basic ideas of

entrepreneurialism and, more importantly, the basics of

what it takes to be successful in the world of business.”

“Investing in our future work force is one of the ways we

are addressing issues fundamentally connected to eco-

nomic mobility,” said Cindy Politis, Daytona/Cocoa Beach

market president for Bank of America. “We’re proud to

partner with nonprofit organizations like Junior Achieve-

ment of the Space Coast that are helping to build a more

sustainable community.”

Junior Achievement is the largest, global, nonprofit

organization dedicated to educating students in kindergar-

ten through grade 12 focusing on three main areas:

financial literacy, work–readiness and entrepreneurship

through experiential, hands–on programs.

Locally, the organization has more than 320 volunteers

and impacted more than 10,700 young people in Brevard

County during the 2015–2016 school year through 60,380

contact hours. The economic impact for 2015–2016 of those

volunteer hours will approach $1.5 million, said Conroy–

Baiter.

For more information about becoming a JA volunteer,

or to learn more about Junior Achievement of the Space

Coast, call Conroy–Baiter at 777–0982 or send an e–mail

message to AConroyBaiter@JASpaceCoast.org.
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The center of your financial life
is all in the family

Let us help you connect your financial goals 
to what matters most

Getting to know you and what you care most about — 
planning for college, taking care of an elder family member, 
passing a legacy to future generations, buying a second 
home — is so important. Once we understand your 
priorities, together we can help you pursue the goals you’ve 
set for yourself and your family. Call to learn more today.

McGee Maust Welch

Merrill Lynch
100 Rialto Place, Suite 900
Melbourne, FL 32901

321.729.8624

https://fa.ml.com/mcgeemaust

522282

Life’s better when we’re connected®

L© 2016 Bank of America Corporation. All rights reserved. ARXD7RYW | MLWM-129-AD | 471101PM-0615 | 06/2015

The Bull Symbol, Life’s better when we’re connected and Merrill Lynch are trademarks of Bank of America Corporation.

Certified Financial Planner Board of Standards Inc. owns the certification marks CFP®, CERTIFIED FINANCIAL PLANNER™ and CFP® in the U.S. CIMA® is a registered 
certification mark of Investment Management Consultants Association, Inc. CRPC® and CRPS® are registered service marks of the College for Financial Planning.

Investment products:

Merrill Lynch Wealth Management makes available products and services offered by Merrill Lynch, Pierce, Fenner & Smith Incorporated, a registered broker-dealer and Member SIPC, and 
other subsidiaries of Bank of America Corporation.

  Are Not FDIC Insured     Are Not Bank Guaranteed    May Lose Value   
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Visit BrevardCatholicSchools.org   |   U.S. Department of Education Blue Ribbon Schools of Excellence

Brevard County Catholic Schools provide an outstanding 
education in a faith-fi lled and nurturing learning environment. 
A challenging curriculum is enriched with fi ne arts, foreign 
language, religion, athletics, and extracurricular programs. 
Catholic school students emerge with the skills needed for 
success in college and career.

Melbourne
Melbourne Central 
Catholic High School

Ascension Catholic School

Our Lady of Lourdes 
Catholic School

Palm Bay
St. Joseph Catholic School

Indialantic
Holy Name of Jesus 
Catholic School

Rockledge
St. Mary’s Catholic School

Merritt Island
Divine Mercy 
Catholic Academy

Cocoa Beach
Our Saviour Catholic School

Titusville
St. Teresa Catholic School

Nine Catholic schools serving students in 
Pre-K3 and VPK4 through 12th grade.

321-452-0420

We Finance Dreams

Community Bank of the South understands the lending needs of
Brevard County consumers, small businesses and homeowners.

We offer banking services and loans for every dream.

Commercial and SBA 504 Loans
Operating Lines of Credit and Business Debit Cards

Business Checking and Merchant Services
1st and 2nd Mortgages and Auto Loans

CBOSDirect.com

We finance

new office

buildings

MICHAEL S. ULLIAN,VICE PRESIDENT, CCIM, SIOR 

1800 PENN STREET, SUITE 11 MELBOURNE, FL 32901 

WWW.HENDERSONSOUTHEAST.COM 
 

A LICENSED REAL ESTATE BROKERAGE 

Opening doors. 

321.676.2424 

Medical & EMT Supplies

Uniforms  �  Shoes  �  Accessories

Melbourne Shopping Center

1387 S. Babcock Steet

676-0000

Medical & 

EMT Supplies

A member of the franchise system of BHH Affiliates, LLC 

Nancy R. Taylor 
Broker Associate  
YourHomeSearch@aol.com 
www.NancyRTaylor.com 

 

2000 Highway A1A 
Indian Harbour Beach, FL 32937 

Bus (321) 308-0334 
Cell (321) 543-7621 

Fax (321) 768-2891 
Toll Free 800-709-7600 
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Holy Trinity Episcopal Academy to host
South Florida EdCamp Leadership event

Holy Trinity Episcopal Academy in Melbourne will

host the South Florida EdCamp Leadership event from

8 a.m. to 3 p.m. on Monday, July 11. This is an annual

“unconference” for educators serving early childhood

through grade 12.

Current and prospective private and public school

teachers, administrators and leaders are invited to this

free event to share innovative strategies, ideas and

challenges for a day of connected teaching, learning and

leadership. Registration is open to anyone who would like

to attend. EdCamp sessions are participant–driven. The

sessions are determined on the day of the event by the

people who attend. Each session consists of a conversa-

tion, not a presentation, and anyone who attends can

“facilitate” a session. According to organizers, partici-

pants are encouraged to rely on the “law of two feet” to

find a session that inspires them.

“Too much of professional development today is top–

down and doesn’t meet the needs to the participants,”

said Catherine Koos, head of Lower School for Holy

Trinity Episcopal Academy and host of EdCamp Leader-

ship South Florida. “EdCamps are driven by educators

looking to share the things that matter most to them.

Being surrounded by passionate educators who love

teaching is revitalizing and is the perfect way to spend a

low–stress summer day.”

The event is sponsored by the National Association of

Secondary School Principals and National Association of

Elementary School Principals. More than 40 EdCamp

sessions will be held across the United States on the

same day. Each EdCamp is conducted as a non–commer-

cial event without vendors.

This marks the second time Holy Trinity has hosted

an EdCamp Leadership event. Last summer, more than

75 educators from all over the state attended the session,

the only one of its kind held in the state of Florida. It was

such a success, EdCamp has since been broken into two

events serving North and South Florida.

Visit MidCareer.gse.upenn.edu/edcamp–leadership

for more details or to register. For questions, e–mail

Catherine.Koos@htes.org.

Holy Trinity Episcopal Academy is fully accredited

and is a recognized leader in Brevard education for

students from preschool through grade 12. The

Academy’s address is 5625 Holy Trinity Drive. More

information is available at www.HTAcademy.org.

‘Harry Potter Countdown to Midnight Party’set
Barnes & Noble at 1955 W. New Haven Ave. in West

Melbourne will host the “Harry Potter Countdown to

Midnight Party” from 8 p.m. to 12 p.m. on Saturday,

July 30. The event will lead up to the release of “Harry

Potter and the Cursed Child Parts One & Two,” a special

rehearsal edition script book, which goes on sale at

midnight on July 31. The party will feature a special

“Muggle Wall” where customers can share their favorite

memories of Harry Potter. The event will include

giveaways and fun activities for children. The event is

free of charge. For more information on this program, call

B&N at 726–8817.
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ADD in BURST

Balcony Ticket Price Reduced
$100.00 For Middl Balcony

$75.00 or Top Balcony

What’s your
dream?

Is your dream of retirement the freedom 
to enjoy the fruits of your hard work? 
A WealthCoach™ at FirstWave Financial™

and our step-by-step process can help 
you turn your dream into reality.

Helping people we care about create the  
life they dream about.

FirstWaveFinancial.com

TM

FINANCIAL PLANNING | WEALTH MANAGEMENT | ASSET PROTECTION | SERVING THE SPACE COAST FOR OVER 20 YEARS

Tom Kirk, Laura Chiesman,  
Robert DeVries, John Roessler, and Richard Phelan

Balcony 
Ticket Price 

Reduced
$100 for 

Middle Balcony
$75 for 

Top Balcony
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See Glenn’s Tire & Service Co., page 15

Now’s the time to get your high–tech vehicle ready for summer travel — industry
veteran Todd Hickman of Glenn’s Tire & Service in Melbourne gives some tips
By Ken Datzman

Millions of Americans are planning

summer trips where they will be driving

instead of flying, perhaps within their own

states or across the country.

With gasoline prices holding steady,

some families are getting ready to take the

“Great Summer Road Trip,” which in

recent years, because of high fuel prices,

has not been an option for a lot of people.

Now flush with spare cash, they will be

visiting national parks and other land-

mark sites around the nation this sum-

mer.

The American Automobile Association

estimates that U.S. consumers have saved

more than $15 billion on gas so far this

year, compared to the same period in 2015.

The U.S. Energy Information Adminis-

tration expects the retail price of regular–

grade gasoline will average $2.04 a gallon

during the 2016 summer driving season,

now through September, down from an

average of $2.63 a gallon last summer. A

summer average of $2.04 a gallon would

mark the lowest summer average since

2004, according to the EIA.

“Gas is relatively cheap right now,” said

Todd Hickman, the mechanical depart-

ment service manager at Glenn’s Tire &

Service Co. on South Harbor City Boule-

vard in Melbourne, a more than 60–year–

old independent business run by the

Carmichael family.

“A lot of people will be traveling over

the next several months. In fact, I have a

road trip planned. My daughter is starting

to look at colleges and universities in the

state (she has a Florida Bright Futures

Scholarship). Before we leave on the trip, I

will make sure that everything is thor-

oughly checked on our vehicle. And I will

keep my cellphone charged, too.”

Don’t let car troubles spoil your trip.

Summer’s heat, dust, and stop–and–go

traffic take their toll on your vehicle and

it’s wise to have regularly scheduled

maintenance performed, especially before

a trip.

“The high–tech cars we drive today are

a big investment, and you want to protect

that investment by maintaining the

vehicle,” said Hickman, who holds the

coveted American Service Excellence

Master Automotive Technician certifica-

tion and a host of other industry creden-

tials. “While these cars are loaded with

computer systems and high–tech compo-

nents, they still need maintenance.”

Glenn’s not only services cars and

trucks, but it also does recreational vehicle

maintenance and tire sales. “We are a big

servicer of RVs. During the summer, a lot

of our RV customers take trips. In general,

our business picks up during the summer

because of families traveling,” said

Hickman, whose company’s showroom has

received a facelift. The new features have a

modern look, including a bright red wall

emblazoned with tire tracks. The project

was overseen by Antiques Etcetera in

downtown Melbourne. The business is run

by sisters Denise Halkias and Martha

Halkias.

Before taking a trip, review this ASE

checklist. Some of these service tips

require a skilled auto technician:

l AIR CONDITIONING. A marginally

operating system will fail in hot weather.

Have the system examined by a qualified

technician. “Newer models have ‘cabin’ or

‘air filters’ that clean the air entering the

heating and air–conditioning system,” said

Hickman. “They need to be checked on a

yearly basis.”

l OIL. Change your oil and oil filter as

specified in your vehicle manual. If you

make frequent short jaunts, extended trips

with lots of luggage, or tow a trailer, you

might want to change your oil more often

than what’s recommended in the manual.

“Before you hit the road on a summer trip,

make sure the oil in the car is clean,” he

said.

l TIRES. Check the condition of your

tires and the tire pressure. Examine tires

Todd Hickman is the mechanical department service manager at Glenn’s Tire & Service Co. in Melbourne. He has worked in the field for more than three decades,
seeing firsthand the dramatic high–tech advancements in automobiles. But he says they still need to be serviced on a regular basis, especially before going on
a trip. Glenn’s, a business that is more than 60 years old, services cars, trucks, and recreational vehicles. From left: Brothers Scott Carmichael and Sean
Carmichael, who operate the business; Susan Jimenez, office manager; and Hickman.

BBN photo — Adrienne B. Roth
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Please see Candlelighters of Brevard, page 17

Candlelighters of Brevard opens Butterfly Boutique in its Resale Shop —
sells new gowns, designer bags; ‘Ladies Night Out’ to feature 1980s theme
By Ken Datzman

INDIALANTIC — The “Butterfly Boutique,” which

sells everything from new and gently used gowns to

designer hand bags and Maxi summer dresses, has

opened inside the Candlelighters of Brevard retail Resale

Shop at its new location on Fifth Avenue.

“We have been working on this project for some time

and we’re excited because we are finally able to introduce

this new segment of our Resale Shop to the community,”

said Natasha Duran, the executive director of

Candlelighters of Brevard Inc.

“The Butterfly Boutique is another way for us to raise

funds and to raise awareness for children who are

battling cancer in this county. Every donation that is

raised helps fund programs and services for the

Candlelighters of Brevard children.”

Her nonprofit organization works on behalf of families

whose children have cancer and must travel out of the

area for treatment because there are no pediatric

oncologists in Brevard County. It provides travel

expenses and other financial support.

The Butterfly Boutique has a dressing room for people

to try on the gowns and clothing items. The inventory

includes various gowns for special occasions. Duran said

the Butterfly Boutique was a community effort, with

BB&T Bank and Five Star Specialists employees

donating their time.

“They helped us do everything from wallpapering to

painting. We also had a fantastic decorator, Nanette

Ragusin, who donated her time. This was a community

project involving many volunteer employee manhours

and the donation of in–kind supplies,” said Duran.

The Butterfly Boutique will host a Social Media event

from 4:30 to 7 p.m.  on Thursday, July 28. There will be

refreshments, shopping, networking, and more. To

RSVP, call 728–5600 or e–mail NDuran.clb@gmail.com.

This year, Candlelighters of Brevard relocated from

Indian Harbour Beach to its new facility at 436 Fifth

Ave., Suite 1. A number of area businesses made the

relocation possible for the organization, including Steven

W. Price Construction and a host of subcontractors, as

well as Dale Sorensen Real Estate, Candlelighters of

Brevard’s landlord.

“We have been humbled by the support of the

community ever since we decided to move to a larger

facility in Indialantic. Our revenue for the Resale Shop

itself has almost tripled. So the dollars speak to the

success of this location. We are now able to sell furniture

and home décor items and be more strategic in our

merchandising. Donations to the Resale Shop alone have

increased tenfold since we’ve moved here. It’s awesome to

call Indialantic our home,” she said.

The new 3,000–square–foot Resale Shop and office

facility more than doubled the space of Candlelighters’

previous location in Indian Harbour Beach. “The

Candlelighter children love coming and visiting the staff.

The mothers and fathers and guardians are more

comfortable in this space, and we are able to provide

them with the information, programs, and services they

are entitled to as Candlelighter families.”

Duran added, “When they visit, the children always

have the opportunity to go hunting in the Treasure Chest

for the perfect gift just for them and their siblings. The

space is very efficient for the staff, the board of directors,

and, most importantly, the volunteers. We are now able

to house and set up our props for our fund–raising

events, such as ‘Ladies Night Out,’ which this year is

moving to a larger, new venue. We’re excited about that.”

The 2016 “Ladies Night Out” event is from 7 to 11

p.m. on Saturday, Aug. 13, at the Crown Plaza

Melbourne Oceanfront Hotel. The new location will allow

Candlelighters to sell more than 300 tickets for the event,

up from last year’s 200. The event theme is “80s Night

Out ... ’Cause Girls Just Want to Have Fun,” said Duran.

Candlelighters of Brevard will host its annual ‘Ladies Night Out’ fund–raiser on Saturday, Aug. 13, at Crown Plaza Melbourne Oceanfront
Hotel, a new, larger venue for the event. More than 300 people are expected to support the benefit. Tickets are $75 each and include dinner,
drinks, and a live performance by ‘Katty Shack.’ From left, Candlelighter staffers include: Adis Perez, director of family services; Karrie Torok,
operations manager; Natasha Duran, seated, executive director; and Nanette Ragusin, COB Volunteer Guild community events chairwoman.

BBN photo — Adrienne B. Roth
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Health Insurance for Employer Groups

NEW OPTIONS — NEW DECISIONS
For more information:

Call us at 321.434.6719
Monday – Friday, 8 am to 6 pm,

or contact your broker.

myHFHP.org
Health First offers health care coverage through two companies. Health First Health Plans, Inc. offers Medicare Advantage and Group HMO and POS (point of service) 
health plans. Health First Insurance, Inc. offers Group and Individual PPO insurance, including Exchange policies. Health First Health Plans & Insurance does not 
discriminate on the basis of race, color, national origin, diability, age, sex, gender identity, sexual orientation, or health status in the administration of the plan, including 
enrollment and benefit determinations.
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Community Foundation for Brevard
Continued from page 3

SCEIC’s new kindergarten class to offer an inclusion environment for students
Space Coast Early Intervention Center (SCEIC), “Brevard’s premier nonprofit preschool for children with and without

special needs,” will offer a kindergarten class for the first time this fall. As with most SCEIC programs, the new class will

provide an inclusion environment where gifted students, typical students, and those with learning disabilities, ADHD,

autism, or other special needs can all learn and grow together, at their own pace.

SCEIC’s kindergarten class will utilize a child–centered curriculum that allows children to progress at a rate unique to

their needs. Rather than an age–based program, which slows students down or leaves them behind, this class will

provide an environment where each child is taught on a level where they can attain success.

Educators and staff at SCEIC are “trained to ensure that the child’s social, emotional, physical, and educational needs

are met each day while in school.” For children with special needs, the necessary “highly trained professionals” will be

available on hand to provide therapies and educational programs to meet the needs of students during the school day.

Registration is now open for the 2016–2017 kindergarten class term. For more information about the new kindergar-

ten class, contact Katie Stewart, SCEIC’s director of First Impressions, at KStewart@SCEIC.com or 729–6858.

Located in Melbourne, SCEIC’s inclusive program “ensures equal–learning opportunities for all children, regardless of

their ability.” For more information about SCEIC, visit www.SCEIC.com.

l Rolling Readers Space Coast to support its children’s

literacy programs through the purchase of quality books

given to children.

l Sea Turtle Conservancy to support the “Tour de

Turtles” educational event.

l South Brevard Sharing Center Inc. to support the

Children’s Summer Food Program.

l Space Coast Early Intervention Center to expand

their Kaleidoscope Kids program.

l SPCA of Brevard to purchase Shoreline Kennels for

their dog intake area.

l The Children’s Hunger Project to support a program

providing packages of food to kids that are hungry or

malnourished and who might otherwise go hungry on

weekends during the school year.

l The MORGAN Project to fund the multi–sensory

program, a unique therapeutic learn/play program to

meet the needs of children with physical disabilities or

various sensory processing disorders.

l Walk on Water Equine Assisted Therapy to offset the

cost of feeding, vetting, farrier, and training services for

rescued animals used in animal–assisted therapy.

“We greatly appreciate the 55 volunteer review

committee members, including our board of directors, for

their careful scoring, helpful comments, and thoughtful

deliberations that guided these grant award decisions,”

said Sandi Scannelli, the president and chief executive

officer of the Community Foundation for Brevard.

She added, “It’s exciting for the Foundation to support

a healthy mixture of successful, proven programs,

promising new initiatives, and innovative ideas that will

address our community’s greatest needs and opportuni-

ties. These grants would not be possible without the

individuals and families who have generously established

funds and named their interests in support of a vibrant,

compassionate community.”

There are many tax and other advantages in establish-

ing a fund with the Community Foundation, she said. In

addition to its competitive grants program, the Commu-

nity Foundation awards more than $1million annually in

other donor–advised grants and scholarships. Contact

Sandi Scannelli at 752–5505 to learn how “you can give

where you live.”

Founded in 1981 as an independent 501(c)3, not–for–

profit organization, the Community Foundation serves as

a catalyst and resource for philanthropic individuals and

organizations to grow, enhance, and sustain Brevard’s

quality of life. The Foundation manages legacy funds that

benefit charities by protecting the investment, achieving

growth, and stewarding donor intentions to provide a

perpetual source of income to causes donors choose.

For more information about the Community Founda-

tion, visit CFBrevard.org.
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Area firm RUSH Construction recognized
for their comprehensive safety program;
15–year streak without lost–time incident

TITUSVILLE — RUSH Construction Inc. was recently

recognized by the United Safety Council with a “Lost Time

Achievement” award, honoring the company’s 15–year

streak without loss of productive work due to injury on the

job.

The award was presented to Al Fores, RUSH’s vice

president, and Shawn Lucas, director of safety and quality,

at a special luncheon June 10.

RUSH Construction’s award–winning safety program

has been recognized by the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers,

Associated Builders & Contractors, NASA, and other

organizations.

One of the few companies of its size to employ a full–

time director of safety and quality control, all of RUSH’s

field supervisions hold a current OSHA 30–hour certifi-

cate, numerous construction health and safety certifica-

tions, and “competent person” training cards.

Additionally, with its “Caught–in–the–Act” program,

RUSH management strives to recognize individual

employees that choose to go “above and beyond” to

maintain a safe environment on the job site.

“Safety is a core value here at RUSH,” said Lucas. “In

addition to understanding the importance of keeping our

team members safe on the job site, we believe an aggres-

sive safety program is also an integral element in control-

ling the schedule and cost of a project. It’s one of the ways

we provide value to our customers.”

Lucas was promoted to his current position in late

February of this year, after a rigorous training and

mentorship by RUSH’s Paul Stewart, the company’s

former director of safety and quality. For more information

about RUSH’s safety program, contact RUSH Construction

President William Chivers at 267–8100.

RUSH Construction Inc. is a general contractor,

construction manager, and design–builder firm that has

worked with such clients as NASA, the U.S. Air Force,

Parrish Medical Center, U.S. Army Corps of Engineers,

Ron Norris Inc., Barn Light Electric, Playalinda Brewing

Co., Central Florida YMCA, Health First Inc., and the

American Police Hall of Fame.

The company is a Certified Green Contractor with three

LEED–accredited professionals on staff.

Sign up to attend Youth Environmental Summit
In an effort to give Space Coast youth the opportunity to

learn about and be inspired by local conservation efforts,

the Brevard Zoo will be hosting its fifth annual Youth

Environmental Summit from 9:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. on

Saturday, July 23. The Summit is organized by the Zoo’s

Teen Conservation Leaders and aims to give peers ages 12

to18 the tools and knowledge to become involved with local

conservation projects through a variety of hands–on

workshops and presentations. Attendees can also attend a

youth–led conservation panel, be connected to like–minded

peers, learn about local environmental issues and pursue a

conservation project of their own. A $15 registration fee,

which includes lunch, is required. Participants can register

at www.BrevardZoo.org/YouthSummit.
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Space Coast Machinist

Apprenticeship Program

Offering Certification

Manufacturing companies are

invited to enter their machinists in

a 4-year, State-Certified Machinist

Apprenticeship Program. The

program provides clasroom/lab

work taught by working profes-

sional machinists in conjunction

with on-the-job training by the

company. The State Certificate is

recognized as a Journeyman

License. Very low cost for

companies. No tuition for students.

Enroll today

as aparticipating

machining company

or as a student

Call 321-254-8278 for details

 Formerly Brevard Machinist Apprenticeship Program
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Glenn’s Tire & Service Co.
Continued from page 10

for tread life, uneven wearing and cupping; check the

sidewalls for cuts and nicks. Generally, have your tires

rotated every 5,000 miles. “Based on the condition of the

tires on your car, we recommend rotating them at every oil

change,” said Hickman.

l BATTERY. Batteries can fail any time of the year.

“They have a high failure rate in extreme heat, in states

like Florida,” he said. “Batteries need to be tested periodi-

cally.” The only accurate way to detect a weak battery is

with professional equipment.

l COOLING SYSTEM. The greatest cause of summer

breakdowns is overheating. The cooling system should be

completely flushed and refilled about every 24 months.

The level, condition, and concentration of the coolant

should be checked periodically “to make sure you have the

correct mixture of coolant and distilled water. This gives

your car the protection it needs to keep from boiling over,”

said Hickman.

l WINDSHIELD WIPERS. “They need to be checked,

especially during the rainy season in Florida.” A dirty

windshield causes eye fatigue and can pose a safety

hazard. Replace worn blades and get plenty of windshield

washer solvent.

l LIGHTS. “Make sure all of the lights and bulbs on

your vehicle, both outside and inside, are working

properly,” said Hickman. Periodically clean the dirt and

insects from all lenses. To prevent scratching, never use a

dry rag.

l BRAKES. Brakes should be inspected as recommend

in your manual, or sooner, if you notice pulsations,

grabbing, noises, or longer stopping distance. Minor brake

problems should be corrected promptly. “We do a visual

inspection of the brakes during the tire–rotation process.

That way we take care of two things at one time for the

customer.”

l EMERGENCIES. Carry some basic tools — ask a

technician for suggestions. Also include a first aid kit,

flares, and a flashlight. “A number of companies make

safety kits to put in your car, and always have contact

numbers with you should a problem arise with your

vehicle on the interstate or the roadway,” said Hickman,

who has worked in his field for 36 years.

He said over the years automotive manufacturers have

continued to make technological advances in vehicles,

which has turned automotive repair into to a high–tech

career. This is a career field that is always in demand and

can’t be outsourced.

“The technology in today’s cars is far more advanced

than 10 years ago,” he said. “The industry has made huge

advancements and the training for technicians never ends.

Technology is driving the industry. It’s an interesting field

and you have to keep up to date.”

The nonprofit ASE — the independent group that tests

and certifies the competence of auto technicians nationally

— says automotive service and repair has changed

“dramatically” in just the span of a generation. High–tech

systems unheard of 30 years ago are now standard

equipment on much of the nation’s fleet of vehicles. The

examples include stability and traction–control systems,

adaptive cruise control, and variable valve timing.

More changes are on the way. Hybrid, plug–in hybrid,

and electric vehicles are now commonplace. Hydrogen fuel

cell and other alternative fuel vehicles are deployed in

municipal fleets around the nation. Internet connections,

voice–recognition commands, and GPS imaging are

available in economy to luxury models.

“Looking back to when I first started working in this

field in 1980, the technological changes in automobiles

have been incredible. If you are a technician or a service

manager or a service director in this industry, the

continuing education process is always ongoing.”

Given the advances made in technology and an

automotive industry that offers an array of positions and

career paths, the future is bright for talented young people

with math, science, communications, and technical skills.

And unlike many high–tech careers that require four or

more years of college, automotive technology careers can

begin much sooner.

Moreover, job growth looks strong years into the future.

The U.S. Department of Labor forecasts the automotive

repair and maintenance industry is expected to add

237,500 new jobs and have a 30 percent growth rate

through 2020.

“You not only have to have the technical skills, but you

also have to have the people skills to be effective in this

industry,” said Hickman. “And I have always enjoyed

both.”
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Cocoa Main Street set to present fund–
raiser on July 4 at Riverfront Park; event
to include Low Country Shrimp Boil

Cocoa Main Street will present its “Shrimp + Pie and

Fireworks in the Sky VIP Party” on Monday, July 4, in

Historic Cocoa Village. The event is planned as a fund–

raiser to support Cocoa Main Street’s efforts to achieve

economic development through historic preservation.

The 4th of July Shrimp + Pie and Fireworks in the Sky

benefit will take place on the southeast end of Riverfront

Park, and stretch from the two pavilions in that area to the

boardwalk along the Indian River. This will be a private

event and tickets will treat guests to a Low Country Style

Shrimp Boil — including fresh shrimp, sausage, corn, and

potatoes, and a slice of pie.

A free frisbee from Annie’s Toy Chest will accompany

each meal service, two drink tickets to be used for alcoholic

or non–alcoholic refreshments, and a private viewing of the

fireworks display to be presented by the City of Cocoa and

accompanied by the sounds of the Brevard Symphony

Orchestra.

The VIP Party Fund–raiser will begin at 5 p.m. and last

call will be made following the fireworks display. The event

is expected to end at 10:30 p.m. Guests are encouraged to

bring their own chairs or blankets, but no tents, large

umbrellas, or any other obstructive coverings will be

allowed. Guests are also asked not to bring coolers or

outside food and beverage items into the event area.

“We are super–excited to bring this unique fund–

raising event to Cocoa Village and we are very thankful to

the City of Cocoa for allowing us the use of the park to

complement their wonderful program,” said Ken Wilshire,

Cocoa Main Street’s executive director.

“What better way to celebrate our independence and

honor those who protect our freedom, than spending time

in Cocoa Village by the river, enjoying delicious food for a

great cause.”

He said the purpose of the Cocoa Main Street program

“is to continue to enhance our community identity and

heritage, foster a center of activity and ensure economic

stability for the heart of Cocoa through the concentrated

efforts of design, promotion, organization and economic

vitality.”

If you would like more information about attending,

getting involved, or becoming a sponsor, contact Wilshire

at 633–0806 or e–mail Office@CocoaMainStreet.com.

Tickets and sponsorship opportunities are available online

at www.EventBrite.com.

Aircraft association to meet July 13 at airport
Chapter 724 of the Experimental Aircraft Association

will meet at 7:30 p.m. on Wednesday, July 13, in the

clubhouse on the Merritt Island Airport. The program is

open to the public. The airport is about 2 miles south of

State Road 520 on Courtney Parkway. Turn off Courtney

onto the airport and then bear right. Across from the Fire

House is the clubhouse with the EAA logo on the end of

the building. For more information on this meeting, call

Don White, club president, at 266–7410 or send an e–mail

message to Don@EAA724.org. The web address is

www.EAA724.org.
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Candlelighters of Brevard
Continued from page 11

“We have celebrated Ladies Night Out for years and

years with different themes, but we have never spot-

lighted the 1980s. We listened to community members

who voted for their favorite theme for the 2016 Ladies

Night Out, and the 1980s theme was No. 1 in the voting.”

The program will include the “Best Dressed 1980s

Costume Contest,” dinner, complimentary beer and wine

the entire evening, desserts, dancing, and gift baskets for

auction. The guest disc–jockey will be Timmy Vee. There

will be a special live performance by “Katty Shack,” a

local group that plays a lot of 1980s music.

“Brevard County is in love with Katty Shack. And

they have given us a phenomenal rate to perform at

Ladies Night Out. The Katty Shack performance is being

sponsored by Steve and Michelle Russell. We are excited

to add a live component to our event this year, as well as

have celebrity guest Timmy Vee as part of the program,”

said Duran.

Individual tickets for Ladies Night Out are $75. For

those who are interested in staying overnight, the Crown

Plaza Melbourne Oceanfront Hotel is offering a dis-

counted room price of $99, or $109 for an oceanview room

(use promotion code COB).

“Many of the people who will be attending the event

are planning to make a weekend of it, because the

discounted room rate is very attractive, especially for an

oceanview room,” she said.

Tickets are sold online at candlelightersofbrevard.org,

or visit the Candlelighters’ office at 436 Fifth Ave. The

phone number is 728–5600. “We already have sold half of

our tickets, and this event always sells out,” said Duran.

Ladies Night Out offers a range of sponsorship

opportunities for businesses and individuals, starting at

$250. The sponsorships, which go up $2,500, have

various amenities at each level, including tickets to the

event. “We are excited to announce that the Brevard

County Hyundai Dealers and Harris Corp. have signed

on as signature sponsors for this year’s event, and we are

looking for more signature sponsors to support Ladies

Night Out. The event sponsors will see a return on their

investment by way of exposure through different

venues.”

For example, the $1,000 “When Doves Cry” sponsor-

ship includes six tickets to Ladies Night Out, the

individual’s name or company logo recognized in all event

promotions, and website and social media logo place-

ment. To inquire about the different sponsorship

opportunities, call Candlelighters or send an e–mail

message to information@CandlelightersofBrevard.org.

When you purchase a $75 ticket to Ladies Night Out,

you are entered in a raffle for services to be provided by

area business Hot Rayz Limousines, said Duran.

“Every year we have a raffle for this event. The

winner and seven of her friends will have the use of the

services of Hot Rayz Limo. They will be escorted to

Ladies Night Out. The promotion is for up to seven hours

of limo service that evening. The tickets must be

purchased by July 23 in order to be included in the

raffle.”

Recently, Candlelighters of Brevard welcomed Karrie

Torok to the staff as its operations manager. She has

been an active volunteer leader with Candlelighters of

Brevard since 2005, working on major fund–raisers and

serving as the co–chairwoman multiple years for the

organization’s “Have a Heart Valentine’s Extravaganza.”

In July 2015, Torok was instrumental in starting

Candlelighters’ first Volunteer Guild, and currently

serves as its chairwoman. Torok previously worked for

Alpizar Law LLC in Palm Bay, where she managed the

practice’s office. The firm is a supporter of Candlelighters

of Brevard. Torok has years of experience in marketing,

event planning, legal management, and communications.

“We are thrilled to have Karrie join the

Candlelighters of Brevard team,” said Duran. “She has

been involved with the organization for years in leader-

ship positions and is a very dynamic individual.”

The executive staff includes Duran, Adis Perez, the

director of family services; and Torok. The board

members are: Brendan McCarthy, president; James

O’Brien, attorney; Nancy Dyer, secretary; Ross Whitley,

accountant; and Stephanie Brown, Edna Fairbanks,

Tracey Latshaw, Mark Mikolajczyk, Mike Moss, Linda

Parker, Mike Spragins, and Charlotte Wienckoski.

“We have a great staff, we have great volunteers, and

we have a great board of directors. Everyone is commit-

ted to the Candlelighters of Brevard mission,” said

Duran.
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Workspaces that
         Work Wonders

For information on how we 
transform workspaces for 
businesses, schools, and 
medical facilities, call us at 

321.723.5003.

Interior Design Furniture

abinteriors.com

340 N Harbor City Blvd.

Melbourne, FL 32935

Florida Business Bank

Your Hometown Bank

www.floridabusinessbank.com

www.bauerfinancial.com

321-253-1555

Phil Welsh and Ken WelshWelsh Companies and Paul Davis Restoration
www.welshci.com and www.pdrspacecoast.com

When father and son Ken

Welsh and Phil Welsh looked

for a commercial business

loan they turned to Bill

Norris, the President and

CEO of Florida Business Bank.

Takin' care of business...

Takin' Care of Welsh Companies

and Paul Davis Restoration

Welsh Companies, a

builder and developer of

commercial properties and

Paul Davis Restoration &

Remodeling sought bank

financing for a new office

building and capital to

fund various projects. "We

wanted a banker who

understood the needs of

our individual businesses

and who was flexible

enough to meet all our banking requirements," said Phil Welsh.

"Bill and the Florida Business Bank team provided us with all the

information we needed to make educated decisions about our

plans. They took the time to make us comfortable during the

process. After 30 years in business I am pleased to work with, and

recommend a customer centered company like Florida Business

Bank."  said Ken Welsh.

As Bill Norris stated, "We are proud to provide our customers

with a complete line of business banking services and we welcome

Brevard County businesses to meet our dedicated group of lenders"
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Space Coast Machinist Apprenticeship Program
Continued from page 1

they can go directly to year–two.”

“Alice has done a great job with SCMAP,” said

Hochstetler. “The program has certainly given our

business a new avenue of learning that is paying off in a

number of ways. We have seen some unbelievable

returns on our participation in the apprenticeship

program, such as being able to apply CNC machining

technology to our manufacturing processes.”

Computer numeric control, or CNC machining, is a

process used in the manufacturing sector that involves

the use of computers to control machine tools. The tools

that can be controlled in this manner include lathes,

mills, routers, and grinders. The computer’s unique

software and control console are what really sets the

system apart for use in CNC machining, said

Hochstetler.

Because the technology of machining is changing

rapidly, workers must learn to operate a wide range of

machines. Some newer manufacturing processes use

lasers, water jets, and electrified wires to cut the

workpiece. As engineers create new types of machine

tools, the machinists must learn new machining proper-

ties and techniques.

Hochstetler credits SCMAP for having a big impact on

his company’s ability to increase its manufacturing

efficiency. MTC Engineering’s first apprentice in the

program, who enrolled a number of years ago and had

“really good math skills,” was able to bring new CNC

machining techniques to the manufacturing floor at the

Cocoa plant.

“We were able to cut some of our cycles in half — by

50 percent — and that was huge for us,” said Hochstetler.

“The Space Coast Machinist Apprenticeship Program

provided us with exactly what we were looking for, that

being the ability to harness the latest CNC technology

and tooling. And it has paid off for the company. We saw

better looking parts and much faster production cycles.”

There are many advantages to using CNC machining.

The process is more precise than manual machining, and

can be repeated in exactly the same manner over and

over again, he said.

Because of the precision made possible with CNC

machining, the process can produce complex shapes that

would be almost impossible with manual machining.

“That’s why we started learning about the different

tools,” said Hochstetler. CNC machining is used in the

production of many complex three–dimensional shapes.

It is because of these qualities that CNC machining is

used in jobs that need a high level of precision or very

repetitive tasks, said Hochstetler.

“The local apprenticeship program has really helped

the gun industry in this area. They are doing ‘lights–out’

machining and they probably have the highest number of

machinists involved of any of the industries using CNC

in the region.”

Dr. Jones said the cost of the program for member

manufacturing companies like MTC Engineering is low,

as are the student fees. There is no tuition for students,

either. The program is an investment in the future of the

company. “Having one or more state–certified journey-

men in your employ makes you more attractive to

customers,” she said. “They want to know your staff is

well–trained, so their product will be reliably accurate

and deliverable on time. Customers look for credibility

and dependability with a client company.”

Hochstetler, who has worked in the manufacturing

industry for the last three decades, said he was so

impressed with the program that his company took on a

second apprentice, Brandon Mumford, who will be

starting his third year this fall.

“Brandon is just now into the hands–on phase with

the CNC machining processes. This last quarter, we

challenged him to do some new things at the plant using

CNC, things that we used to do manually. He’s written

some CNC programs and we are doing the work in four

or five minutes versus the 45 minutes required before.

We see the apprenticeship program as a great invest-

ment for the company.”

“The employee will have broader, cross–trained

knowledge of the machining world,” added Dr. Jones,

The interaction between the apprentices and the

professional machinists who teach them “is outstanding.

The program mentors have many years of experience in

their field, so they bring a lot of expertise to the latest

CNC techniques. The apprentices gain a broad knowl-

edge and are able to bring it back to their manufacturing

plants,” said Hochstetler.

He purchased MTC Engineering in 2005. When the

Great Recession hit soon after, his company bought

roughly $300,000 worth of equipment from machine

shops that were closing. MTC Engineering was originally

started in California. The owner moved it to Brevard

County around 1975. Hochstetler is the third owner and

operator of the firm. “I had a lot of experience in machin-

ing and I was looking to buy a business to get into this

field, which I enjoy. The business was listed with a

broker.”

Years ago, Hochstetler, who is originally from

Indiana, worked as an engineer for Florida Production

Engineering in Ormond Beach. “We were an injection–

molding house for a tier–one supplier for the automotive

industry. We made air–bag covers, wheel rims, and other

equipment. I have been involved in manufacturing for 30

years. The industry has changed in a big way over the

years.”

Young people today often think of manufacturing as it

existed 50 years ago — repetitive, assembly–line work.

Many people do not realize that cutting–edge technology

has transformed manufacturing in ways that are hard to

imagine if you haven’t visited a factory lately.

Manufacturing facilities are clean, modern workplaces

where employees are challenged to operate some of the

most advanced equipment to be found anywhere. The

increasing use of technology in manufacturing is one of

the reasons why there is a skilled worker shortage in

America, including machinists and technicians.

According to ManpowerGroup’s 2015 “Talent Short-

age Survey,” skilled trade workers topped the list of the

most in–demand jobs. In fact, for the sixth consecutive

year skilled trade vacancies have been the hardest to fill

in America. Yet one in five U.S. employers is still not

pursuing strategies to overcome talent shortages,

according to the survey, despite the negative impact

on their business. This is up from 12 months ago when

13 percent of employers reported they were not pursuing

strategies to overcome talent shortages.

The job outlook for machinists is good, says the U.S.

Department of Labor’s “Occupational Outlook Hand-

book.” Employment of machinists is projected to grow

10 percent now through 2024, faster than the average for

all occupations. Employers will continue to need machin-

ists who have a wide range of skills and are capable of

using modern production techniques in a machine shop.

As manufacturers invest in new equipment, modify

production techniques, and implement product–design

changes more rapidly, they will continue to rely on

experienced machinists, according to the Handbook.

The private, nonprofit, non–union, state–certified

SCMAP requires 8,000 hours of on–the–job mentored

machining work at a member company such as MTC

Engineering. The state–required 576 hours of classroom

studies are taught by SCMAP instructors in an agree-

ment with Eastern Florida State College in Cocoa, which

has a machine shop.

When given an anonymous donation last year,

SCMAP purchased three new industrial, manual lathes

and donated them to EFSC to be used by all classes using

the school’s machine shop.

“The instructors focus on increasing the productivity

of the employees,” said Dr. Jones. “The many years of

supervisory experience of each instructor has taught

them what is necessary to increase productivity. Knowl-

edge, understanding, graded hands–on experience,

accuracy, and speed will produce less wasted stock, better

machines and time management — all are bottom–line

money savers.”

She added, “Extensive, different manufacturing

backgrounds of instructors are valuable. It’s like adding

four supervisors to your staff without paying a huge cost

for their expertise and extra time spent teaching. How

much would that cost you?”

All of the SCMAP instructors work full time at local

machining companies. Presently, the SCMAP instructor

team includes: Greg Menyhart, Migrandy Corp.; John

Walters Jr., KAM Industries; Tom Stewart, EMF Inc.;

and Damion Johnson, Maxik Labs.

The program is currently accepting applications for its

Year 1–Class, which starts Aug. 18 of this year. Appli-

cants must be at least 18 years old, have a high school

diploma or GED, and be able and willing to work in

machining.

In a personal interview, they fill out the application

and then are given the list of SCMAP member machining

companies. No prior experience is required to take part in

the program. The students must look for and be hired by

a member machining company by Aug. 18 for them to be

accepted into the program. SCMAP also takes applica-

tions from inexperienced people who don’t have jobs yet.

The number to call for an appointment to apply is

254–8278.

“For a company like ours, SCMAP is a small invest-

ment that has produced measurable results. It’s a great

program for this community,” said Hochstetler.




